fender passport protect

I have one that has done the same. It is the next smaller size. The power supply fried a toroidal inductor in mine.
Frankly, these things are a.? have a pd that is stuck in protect mode. that I use in another PA, and turn on the Passport,
and no sound comes out of the speakers.22 May - 2 min - Uploaded by JimsEquipmentShed This will be the last piece of
Fender gear I ever purchase unless they wake up kill off the.If you own a Fender Passport or I recommend getting the
speaker leads checked for a The power tower goes into protect mode.Dear members in the previous thread that I started,
I posted about my Fender PD- Passport PA System. All the previous problems are fixed.Hi all, thanks for having this
forum. I recently acquired this unit "As-Is" Don't worry, I didn't pay much. I would like to fix it and I am an electronics.I
friend of mine has this Fender Passport ( I think?) PA system When you turn it on the "Protect" light comes on instead
of the "Power" light.25 Jul - 33 sec - Uploaded by tiblack99 fender passport problem. How do I fix my amp it keeps
going into protection mode.I might be into selling off the p pa passport head I have thats stuck in protect mode?..I was
told because it goes from power / green, to.Congratulations on your purchase of the Fender Passport. Event audio
system. . Passport should illuminate green (Protect LED will illumi- nate briefly). BASS.Shop for the Fender Passport
CONFERENCE W Portable PA System and receive free Pro Coverage gives you added warranty protection for your
gear.The Fender Passport has two range settings: v or v. Failure to select the appropriate voltage range will cause the
unit to go into protect mode, void any.The. Fender Passport has two range settings: v or v. Failure to select the
appropriate voltage range will cause the unit to go into protect mode, void any.Our Fender passport pa (w version)
putted out today. "Protect" light comes on, and cuts it out. Anyone know who is good for fixing a.Get the guaranteed
best price on Live Sound Packages like the Fender Passport Pro Portable PA System at Musician's Friend. Get a low
price and free.
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